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Basic reglue dining room chair: $75
Reglue rocking chair: $120-$180
Turned replacement spindle: $60-$90
Hand sewn couch: $60 per section
Patio frame webbing: $80 small seat, $160 large seat, includes materials and labor
Sofa repairs: Average 1-2 hours @ $75/hr
Recliner repairs: Hourly rate

Small seat: $115   Large seat: $130
Small back: $135   Large back: $16-0
Staining to match: $30
Hand caning: $3.50 per hole (count holes around the perimeter of the seat)

Touch-up  of wood furniture, cabinets
Repair of ripped seams

` Recliner repairs
Drawer glides
In-home insurance inspections and quote: $95
And so much more

Restoration of leather couch: Starts at $225
Leather restoration of recliner: Starts at $180 
Restoration of leather cushions: Starts at $50 each. 
Cushions, pigmented: $50 - $75  (color sits on top of leather)

IN-SHOP REPAIRS  Our hourly rate is $75, with a shop minimum of $60.  

Because there are many styles and types of furniture and different kinds of problems, exact 
pricing isn't available without seeing the item. These prices are rough guidelines. For a more 
exact estimate please send us pictures by email or text

CANING  There are two types of cane: pressed cane (also called cane) and hand caned. These 
are the prices for pressed cane, which is done in shop. Hand cane is out-sourced. 

IN-HOME REPAIRS   Many items can be fixed right in your home. Basic home repairs start at 
$95 per hour. Some of our services include: 

LEATHER    Is your leather furniture showing signs of wear and tear? Often we can bring back 
the life of your furniture with color retouching and conditioning. 

Cushions, analine: Color sinks into the leather. Not all analine dyed cushions can be 
touched up, but body oil spots can be removed. 
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Fabric: Averages $40-$50 per yard. 3/4 yd yields two seat covers. 
Welt: $15 an additional 1/4 yd of fabric

New seat pan: $15-$20
Labor for installing foam in cushions: $35
New fill for cushions: $30 - $60 depending on size

Dining room chair: $185
Dining room table top: $550 - $700
Dining room table base: $200 - $350
Table leaf: $75
Dresser: $650 - $700
Side table: $350 - $400
Wash stand: $550
Night stand: $350
Headboard: $500 - $600
Mirror: $100 - $200 
Trunks: $400. Replace handles and straps: $130

STRIP ONLY   Stripping only, no sanding. Additional charge for painted items.** 
Solid wood table: $185.
Veneer table: $225
Painted table: $225
Stained door: $160
Painted door: starting at $180

15 x 24: $35 if finished, add $15 for painted doors
24 x 30: $45 if finished, add $20 if painted
24 x 60: $75 if finished, add $35 if painted

OUTDOOR FURNITURE  Call for details
Webbing of seats
Patio slings

January 2021. Prices may change without notice. 

** Items with several coats of paint will be charged more 
because they take more than one pass with stripper. 

Cabinet doors are based on size. Here are some common sizes as examples: 

Foam: Foam is sold by the board foot so exact measurements are needed 
for an accurate quote (length, width and depth). A typical couch cushion 

REFINISHING   These are average prices for these items. Variables include detail work, paint, 
size, etc. A truer estimate requires a visual assessment. Repair work is extra. 

UPHOLSTERY   Reupholstering your old chair seats brings new life to your dining room or 
kitchen. We can also do any needed structural repairs. A37:F45

Formula for cushion foam:                              
W x L x D/144 x $3.50


